Host TomG says:
Recap: Last week, the bridge crew debated various methods of getting the injured crewmembers down to the planet Haydon IV safely.

Host TomG says:
Various plans were suggested, some discarded, some entertained in more detail...

Host TomG says:
<< BEGIN CLAYMORE EPISODE 58  -- TICK, TOCK... >>

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Exits the TL looking around for the Captain::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Working at OPS station 1.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Checks the latest data on the Quarantine area.::

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::In the Quarantine monitoring the downed Crewmembers.::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The dreamers suddenly find themselves on the bridge of the Claymore, however, due to some random psionic event, they feel more comfortable in this dream, and are not at all surprised to find themselves with their fellows. FCO Skywise is apparently now the Captain, while XO Skywise is merely a Cadet ... the others have retained normal ranks.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Outside quarantine area monitoring our people.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::On the bridge::  Computer:  Computer, open an outside com channel.  Authorization Hall, William J.  Captain.

Host TomG says:
<Computer> CO: Authorization confirmed.  Voice pattern match confirmed.  Communications channel open.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Working at SC1 going over scans of the planet.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Walks over to where the Captain is:: CO: I have something to discuss with you when you have a moment, Sir.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Sitting in the XO's chair and glances down at her uniform which seems to be one of a cadet and does a double take::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: ... things, however (as usual) are not as they seem. The bulkheads on the bridge are scorched and cracked ... the bodies of crewman litter the deck ... a battle has occurred recently.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Standing... in an obtrusive place:: XO: Cadet?

Host Vowad says:
::Arrives on the bridge with Sarna at his side::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM: HAYDON IV:  This is Captain William Hall of the USS Claymore.  I wish to speak with the leader of the Bellicose on Haydon IV.  Please respond.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO:  Would you please get out of my chair cadet?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::nods to CTO::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Problems?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Chuckles then looks around and stops:: XO: Oh... dear...

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Finds herself at Tactical II and pulls her hands away from the console abruptly.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Don't call me dear! ::Crosses her arms::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::After completing an intense detailed scan of the planet she looks over the reports.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@XO: Kaly, I wasn't calling you dear. Look around.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO:  One more time Cadet... out of my chair.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@XO: There are grape juice stains everywhere!

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO: Captain I have some information you may want to see in regards to the planet.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The bridge seems frightenly silent.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::Turns and walks up to the CSO's station.::  CSO:  What is it?

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Glaring::  FCO: Nate, what in all deities names have you done to me?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Feels the deafening silence all around him... cringes inwardly.::

Host Selinial says:
::Nods to the Bellicose that informs him of a communication from a ship in orbit::  COMM: Claymore: This is Selinial...

Host Vowad says:
::Hovers over to the center of the bridge, Sarna with him. Sarna continues to run her internal simulations in regard to the situation on the surface::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO: Cadet... if you can't recognize rank, then remove yourself from the bridge...

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@CMO:   What do you make of this scene?

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO:  Sir after doing a detailed scan of the planet I have managed to detect some anomalous readings in 3 locations.

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Steps carefully away from her station and pokes the CMO lightly on the shoulder:: CMO: Uh, Doc?  Are you real?

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: SIR, In case you've lost your memory, Nate, 4 pips means Captain. I wasn't in the Captain's chair.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Turns to Sarna with Vowad on the Bridge::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The silence is pierced by a chilling scream which seemingly comes from all directions. Moments later, the scream dies off ... and all is silent again.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM: SELINIAL:  ::motions for the CSO to standby::  I have sick crew members aboard my ship.  I would like to ask permission to use the facilities on Haydon IV to cure them.

Host Vowad says:
<Sarna> CTO: I am prepared to speak to my acquaintance. When you are ready, of course ...

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Stands and looks around at the scream.....feeling VERY uncomfortable.::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Nods at the CO.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_Hall: Sarna has a personal contact in the Medical facility on the planet.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@FCO: Battle... Not good... ::Turns around:: TO: Are you real?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
Sarna: Of course.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@TO: I mean, I doubt it because if Ryan is the Captain, this HAS to be a dream.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@CMO:  Do you have a tricorder?

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO: Sir I really need to discuss this with you before you go any further with communications with the Bellicose.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Tosses his tricorder to the FCO:: FCO: Why did you want it?

Host Vowad says:
::Swivels in mid-air to observe the Bellicose on screen::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO:  Cadet do you have one?

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore: A pity that you have sick crewmembers..  We control the medical facilities on this planet..  and I'm not inclined to let anyone else use them...

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@CMO:  ::hands it back::  Use it then LT.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  Selinial:  Please Standby Selinial.  ::Turns to the CSO::  CSO:  Go ahead.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: I keep one in the XO's chair....::Grudgingly:: Sir.....::Pulls out the tricorder and starts scanning for life signs.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@FCO: Oh, don't get all Lty on me, Ryan. I will beat you down if you do that again. Let's try to get out of this, ok?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Turns on the Comment of the Bellicose that is on the view screen::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Mutters and scans the TO::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The piercing scream happens once again ... Rillian (only her, however, everyone else seems oblivious) spots the shadow of someone coming out from the slightly ripped open turbolift doors.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO:  Sir from the latest scans of the planet I have detected 3 anomalies which I am currently running further scans on.

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Rolls her eyes as she's being scanned:: CMO: So, what's the diagnosis?

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO: I believe these anomalies may in fact be holes in the defense system.

Host Selinial says:
::Literally fuming at being placed "on hold" by the Claymore..  costly mistake...::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Mutters something about pompous, annoying, Captains::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues running scans on the anomalies.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Doesn't see anything coming from the tricorder, then looks up toward the others and sees something emerging from the TL:: FCO/CMO/TO: Look!

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO:  Anything on the tricorder?

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: None of them (like you didn't see this coming) see the shadow. It remains in Rillian's vision.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Turns to listen to the CSO:: To self: Holes? hhhhmmmm.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Turns around in midscan::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: Not on the tricorder....but look.... ::Motions to the shadow::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO:   Look at what?

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@CMO:  Do you see anything?

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: That! Can't you see it?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@FCO: Nope... a uh... no

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Hunter: How are things over there?

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO:  Cadet, are you fit for duty?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CSO:  Let me know when you have more details.    COMM:  SELINIAL:  Sorry about that.  I am aware of your control of the facility.  You are not inclined for us to use them correct?

Host Vowad says:
::Interest is piqued by mentions of holes in their defense system. Has never heard of anything of the sort ... wishes to access the Claymore's sensor arrays and find out for himself::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Looks at the latest readouts on the Shuttlebay security systems.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO/CMO/TO: I'm picking up an unidentifiable life form on the bridge......Location can't be pinpointed.  CMO: Don't you see it on the tricorder?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Looks at his tricorder::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Suddenly, in Rillian's vision, Kris Hall pokes her head out of the turbolift and giggles.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: I'm perfectly fit for duty, Nate.  Open your mind to me and You'd realize that.

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore: Why should I be?  We stand to benefit in no way from doing so.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO:  Cadet...  you will address me by my rank.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Walking toward the TL:: Kris: Kris.....is that you?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@XO: Odd... I've got... something.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::REB:: XO: It's Kris?! Can you smack her please?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  SELINIAL:  I am inclined to give you information in exchange for permission to use the facilities on Haydon IV.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: Whatever you say, CAPTAIN. ::Doesn't understand what's happening.::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The little girl rolls her eyes at "Captain" Skywise's remark, and beckons for Rillian to come along.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Breaking down latest scans and starts compiling the data.::  ::Starts by doing detailed scans of one anomaly at a time.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Wishes he could just reach through the view screen and pull that arrogant Bellicose into his own world.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Follows after Kris:: Kris: What is it?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Stops suddenly and looks up at the Captain.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO:   What are you doing?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@FCO: Hey Captain, why are you so hard on her? Protocol teaches you very little.

Host Selinial says:
::Information..  hrm..  I need something to increase my odds in rising up in power::  COMM: Claymore: What makes you think I am interested in any information you might have?

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: As well as can be expected.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: Following Kris.....You said I wasn't fit for duty anyway.....

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CNS:  How so?

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@CMO: Do you see anything yet Lt?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Follows the XO::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Ducks out of site into the TL with Kris::

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: They are still in a coma....

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Briefly looks up from her scans and looks at the CO.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@FCO: Not yet, I might soon enough, though.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Moves after the XO::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Kris Hall leans against one of the walls in the TL as Rillian enters ... the TL then moves down before the "Captain" can enter.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Well Gee.....I'm only a cadet and I still have men trailing after me.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CNS:  If they don't come out of it soon a fear they may never come out. ::Sighs::

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Kneels down next to Kaly and gently places his hand on her forehead.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@Kris: Where we going?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@XO: Kaly, is Kris really in here?

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Can't you see her?

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: yeah.....

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@XO: I've got something on my tricorder... ::Looks at the tricorder:: But I can't see her.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Kris suddenly appears in the Doctor's vision now.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  SELINIAL:  It is an offer Selinial.  As I said, I am willing to offer information in exchange for the use of the Medical facilities.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Lt_TShara: How big are those anomalies by the way. Are the big enough to get a shuttle through?

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Swears at the turbolift::   *XO*:  Report.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@XO: Whoa! There she is.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Told you.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Kris giggles, "Silly rabbit."

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@XO: I didn't say I didn't believe you.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@*FCO*: I'm with Kris.....I'm not sure where she's taking us though.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::"Trix are for kids" AAaaaaahhhh!:: Kris: What is this silly rabbit thing?

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The TL arrives on another deck, and there are no doors blocking their entrance onto the deck. Kris rushes past them both and onto the deck.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CNS:  You ok Hunter?

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore: I'm listening...

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Follows Kris::

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: Yeah.  I’ll be fine.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Follows after Kris hurriedly.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@*XO*  Cadet...what deck are you on?

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Both realize they are on the primary deck for Main Engineering ...

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@*FCO*: Deck 17.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Buzzes for TL::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@XO: Uh oh... not a good place for me to be... I hope I don't touch anything.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO: Sir I have new information from my analysis.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Kris rushes into Main Engineering.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Well just don't.....

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@*XO*: Acknowledged.   Stay there.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Sits in a near by chair:: CNS: Hunter you aren't fooling anyone. What is wrong? Is it Kaly?  Someone else?  Did I do something wrong?

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Follows after Kris to ME:: *FCO*: Aye, Sir.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Follows after Kris and Kaly.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  SELINIAL:  I have had my staff gather information on several key subjects that I think you may find interesting.  It deals with several discoveries made by Starfleet.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@XO: Don't worry, I won't.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Enters TL and heads for ME::

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore: Discoveries of what nature?

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: ::Smiles:: No It isn’t you...I’m worried for them...Very worried.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the Captain.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Lt_TShara: What is it?

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Main Engineering was seemingly undamaged by whatever attack scarred the bridge. All consoles, and even the warp core, are operating perfectly. The subspace fold drive is mysteriously absent from the setting. However, the people standing at the consoles can not be identified as normal, despite the fact they wear SF uniforms ...

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Exits the TL and heads for ME::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CTO:  It is more information on the planet that I need to give to the Captain.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM: SELINIAL:  Nebulas, planetoids, comets, asteroid belts, etc....

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@XO: Weird no one's dead... and it's... not... right.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Lt_TShara: Anything tactical?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CNS:  I don't know what more we can do.  I can't increase the medication I have them on.  Anymore will kill them faster then that hin will.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues looking over her reports and looks up at the CO with an eyebrow raised.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Enters ME::  CMO:  Whaaat....  what's up with this?

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore: You wish to trade THAT for usage of my medical facility?  I think not...

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: No.....not right at all......

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: ... the people wearing the uniforms have seemingly transparent skin. The workings of their muscles, bones, internal organs, can be viewed. Closer observation finds that their uniforms are slightly torn ...

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: Think the Vulcans could meld with them see what’s going on?

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: What's wrong with them?  Why are they like that?

Host Vowad says:
::Listens intently to the conversation at hand::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CTO:  Possibly but it would be for the CO to decide.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM: SELENIAL:  Lets get to it then.  What type of information are you interested in?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CNS:  If they do they could be mentally dragged in as well.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Lt_TShara: Understood.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO:  What do you think...  what are these things?

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: Just an Idea...

Host Vowad says:
<Sarna> ::Still running her internal simulations.::

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: I hate feeling this helpless.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: I have NO idea.......CMO: What do you think?

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Finds herself alone on the bridge, feeling chills run up and down her spine from the eerie silence.::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The stench of sulfur suddenly permeates the air around the trio of Claymore personnel. They gag & choke on it's horrible stench ...

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Cringes and grabs her stomach.......

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@XO: Uhhh... I'm in the same boat as you, Kaly...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CNS:  It was a good try. Hunter one thing you will have to learn is sometimes you just have to fold your hands and say " that is enough" I don't like the idea of feeling helpless but I do all that I can, then go on.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_Hall: I don't think the Bellicose is going to take what information we do have. From the way he has responded. Even though it will be more useful to us than it would be for them. ::Hoping the Bellicose over heard his comment::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Coughs:: XO: Oh jeez!

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Begins choking and covers his mouth.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Like it's my fault.....

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Looks around for a rebreather::

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: Yeah...but it doesn’t mean I have to like it ::Smiles::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Three rebreathers are present on a nearby wall. Conveniently.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@XO: Are you sure? I mean, back on Trill, if certain people ate the cherries they'd...

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Reaches into the emergency kit and passes out rebreathers.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Sees 3 rebreathers and tosses one to everyone.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CNS:  Indeed...  when was the last time you had a rest?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CTO:  Take your post.

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Crawls into a Jeffries Tube and begins a quick descent, anything to get away from the bridge::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Grabs one out of the air and puts it on, taking a deep breath.::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The stench fades as the rebreathers operate at normal capacity.

Host Selinial says:
::overhears the CTO and almost does the bellicose version of laughing.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_Hall: Aye, Sir. ::Moves to his tactical console.::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: One of the transparent crewmen turns to observe the three Claymore personnel.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Feels her chest loosen and can breathe more easily now.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CSO:  ::Whispers::  What is it?

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO/CMO:  See if you can get a scan on that.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Starts scanning:: Transparent dude: What's up?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
OutLoud: What could they use a weapon like that we have back in the federation to destroy whole planets with in a single shot.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Hits the side of her tricorder as it's acting up.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Looks at the CMO like he's lost his mind.::

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: I don’t even know....

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The transparent crewmen regard the Doctor, and responds with a high pitched, horrible scream which all of them identify as the screams from earlier. So powerful is this scream that is overwhelms all three of them, doubling them over in pain.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looking over his shoulder at the view screen.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CNS:  Hunter, go take a nap before I have to sedate you. I promise I will wake you should anything change.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Falls to her knees, her hands over her ears....rolls onto her side it hurt so badly.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Falls to the ground, clutching his ears.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Falls to his knees, still clutching his tricorder:: FCO: He already saw me...

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: I couldn’t sleep even if I wanted too.

Host Selinial says:
::Finally lets out a bellicose laugh..  Knowing full well via other sources that such a weapon would be against the founding principles of the Federation::  COMM: Claymore: Commanding Officer Hall..  That other speaking..  he insults my intelligence..  and is making it difficult for me to agree to any information exchange..

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Feels his ear drums about to explode...::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO: ::Whispers::  My scans have come up with what appears to be a remote shielding device that is a combination of mostly Bellicose and alien technology and some traces of Federation Technology.  Also, my scans confirm that the medical facility is enclosed leaving only an opening at the entrance to the room.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::Turns to the CTO and walks to him and whispers:: CTO:  Keep your mouth shut Lt.  You going to jeopardize this whole thing.  ::Walks away and back to the CSO.::

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore: I will only accept one thing as a fair trade.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Stands and places a hypo to the CNS neck:: CNS:  This should help some what. At least try to sleep.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CNS: You aren’t doing her any good killing yourself.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The crewmen stops screaming, and the pain slowly fades away.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO:  ::Whispers:: Also, it appears from scans that the Control center for the defense system has some unknown interference around it, Sir.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Turns to the Bellicose:: Selinial: I insult your intelligence? Then you don't know us very well then do you. I know more about weapons that we have than the Captain here does.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Gasps out::  CMO:  Maybe he doesn't like "dude".

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: I’ll just lay on one of the Cots. ::Walks over to lay down.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Quietly taps a few buttons on OPS station.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Feels his ear drums settle down... just in time:: FCO: I didn't call him dude, I just asked him what's up.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Shows the CO the detailed scan reports.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Looks up as the noise stops.....and winces as the pain starts to subside.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CSO:  ::Whispers::  Begin wor....  CTO:  You are relieved of duty.  Go to your quarters now!

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO: ::Whispers:: I was unable to so far come up with any further information on the 3rd anomaly, Sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Goes back to her chair and takes out a pad and reads it, punching at something on the screen occasionally.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@ALL: If only I were a masochist... ::Slowly stands up::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_Hall: aye, Sir.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::shakes his head, slowly regaining his hearing::  CMO: I'll have to check and see if "what's up" is in the first contact book.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Turns and exits the Bridge via the TL.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CSO: ::Whispers::  Keep working.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  SELNIAL:  I apologize for my CTO.  What information do you want?

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO: ::Whispers::  Aye, Sir.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@FCO: You do that... frankly, I don't think he understood either way, imagine what would happen if I said a serious "hello".

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Deck 4.

Host Selinial says:
::becomes ticked::  COMM: Claymore: Commanding Officer Hall..  My patience is exhausted..  I want the complete set of technical information on your transporter system..  Full information, not partial.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@FCO: At least what's up was pretty lighthearted.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Tries scanning the beings again.....not getting any clear readings.  Starts looking around for Kris.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO:  Did you get anything on your scan?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Picks up a PADD and walks over to the CSO to quietly compare information.::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues with the detailed scans trying to find any further information on the 3rd anomaly.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
OPS:  Have a security team escort Lt. Anthony to his quarters and makes sure he stays there.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Shakes his head at his tricorder:: FCO: I'm not getting much about these guys...

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: They hear Kris' voice whisper, "I wouldn't do that if I were you." Followed by a series of (perhaps frightening) giggles.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Turns back to the OPS station.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::He has hoped that his distraction gave the CO enough time to look at the CSO information.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Shudders:: ALL: I am gonna smack that girl, this is the second time she's led me to pain.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Looks up toward the others heard it::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO/CMO:   Let’s see if they'll respond  ::Moves toward the creatures.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  Selenial:  Our transporters?  I don't know if I could give that information up.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: Not a smart idea. Last time anything was said to them we were doubled over in pain.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Simultaneously, one of the crewmen approaches Rillian. And gently takes the arm which holds her tricorder. It's skin is apparently coated with acid ... which instantly burns off the arm. The wound is cauterized instantly ... if only the pain could be ended that quickly ...

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore:  If you wish to gain usage of my medical facility..  you will give me that information..  in full..

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::looks at Kaly in shock.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Looks over to see if Hunter is asleep.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Shocked... drops his tricorder.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*<Security Team>*:  Mr. Anthony has been relieved of duty.  Please come to the bridge and escort him to his quarters.  Report in once he is there.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Screams and squeezes her arm above the area it's burned off::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@CMO:  Help her!

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore: If not..  well, they are your crew members Commanding Officer Hall, not mine.  I will feel no pity for them or for you.

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Eyes half open as if in a trance.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Swears a bit:: XO: And I don't have a medkit!

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Slides to a sitting position on the floor::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Arrives on deck 4 and heads to his quarters and enters:: Computer: Link to main view screen. Visual and Audio only. Just monitor incoming com.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The TO, upon arriving at the enter of the Jeffries Tube, finds Kris Hall giggling and waiting for her.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Draws a phaser and fires it at the creature::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@XO: Uh... Let me go to Sickbay and get an analgesic for you, ok?

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: There has to be an emergency kit here!

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@FCO: Don't be a fool!

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The phaser blast strikes the creature that "assaulted" the XO. However, the energy does nothing to stop it ... they all can see some of the internal fluids boil to red for a moment, then it stops.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Cries out in pain::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::Thinks for a moment::  COMM: SELINIAL:  If I give all information regarding our transporter, I have your word that you will not interfere with my crew and you will allow us gain complete access to the medical facility?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
<Security> *CO*: Aye sir.

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@Self: What the...?  Who's that?  ::Frowns and crawls towards the girl.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Sir Mr. Anthony has returned to his quarters.  I have rerouted security to stay out side his quarters.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@CMO:  Shut up and help her!

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Kris Hall smiles and waves at the TO, "Hullo, hullo. Lost?"

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Looks around:: XO: I had some put in ME, but not anywhere we can get to without hitting THEM.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Increases the power on the phaser and fires again::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Pushes herself away from the creatures, staring at them in obvious terror.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: I lost my arm! Do something!

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The crewmen make no further move toward the group.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Disables Mr. Anthony's Ship wide clearance.  Only leaving his replicator working in his quarters.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@FCO: I'd help if you would stop shooting! Then I might be willing to run past them and get a medkit!

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Watches and listen to the conversation:: To Self: He can't do that. It would be against the prime directive.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: The further phaser blast does nothing to hamper the crewman.

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore: In exchange for that information..  I will allow the injured crew members and ONE escort to use the medical facility.  If you send any more, the facility will be locked to you, with your crewmembers inside it.

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@Kris: Yes... though not purely in a physical sense.  Who are you?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Notices the Com blinks off::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@CMO:   They seem to be staying back....   try it now.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Picks the PADD back up and makes his way over to Lt. T'Shara.::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Kris Hall - "Who do you want me to be?"

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO/FCO: Would someone stop talking and help me!

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Tears off part of his uniform sleeve and wraps it around her arm:: XO: I'll be back.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Sets himself... and sprints to where the nearest med-kit should be, behind a console::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  SELENIAL:  Understood.  I will contact you when the transport information is ready.  Claymore out.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CSO:  Here is the duty roster you requested.

Host Selinial says:
::Closes the channel and waits..  Quite pleased with himself.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Kneels down next to her:: XO:  Hang in there...   the CMO is going for a med kit.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: None of the crewmen try to stop the Doctor from his objective. In fact, they go back to working at their consoles.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
Computer:  Computer, close and lock external communications.  Authorization, Hall, William J. Captain.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
OPS:  ::Whispers::  I am unable to get further information cause of some interference unknown on the planet.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
OPS: Thank you, Lt.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Looks up at the FCO like she doesn't eve know who he is.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Captain Lt. Anthony was monitoring the communications from his quarters.  I have disabled it.

Host Selinial says:
<Computer> CO: Authorization confirmed.  Voice pattern analysis verified and confirmed.  External communications closed and locked.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Decides not to slow down even though they don't seem to care... picks up the med-kit and sprints right back.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CSO:  I too noticed the interference.  I was unable to get a transporter lock on Selinial.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@CMO:   I think she's going into shock Doctor.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Shows OPS the information she has gathered so far.::  OPS:  Lt. what do you make of the interference that is around the 3rd anomaly?

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Mutters:: Self: What is it with this place and mind games...?  ::Continues crawling through the JF tube, remembering her last nightmare:: Kris: Anything but a crazed shadow figure would be nice...

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Kneels down next to the XO and opens the med-kit, setting out some hypos and a tricorder, giving the tricorder to the FCO:: FCO: Push the yellow button.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
OPS:  Thank you.  I have a very important task for you.  Gather all the information you have on the TR systems.  In that information, place a detonation device.  The second any Bellicose try to use it, it will explode leaving dead bellicose and no TR information.  Do it quickly.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Kris crawls after Pierce - "All right ..."

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Looks blankly at the CMO, then pushes the yellow button::  CMO:  What's that do?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Captain.  I am sorry, but I cannot comply with that request.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Gives the XO a VERY strong analgesic first.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@FCO: Simple scan, lets me know exactly what else is wrong.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  The defense system will destroy the Claymore.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears the Security Team outside his quarters talking::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@CMO:  IT shows a picture of her without an arm... is that bad?

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@FCO: Of course it is. Trust me, losing an arm is a painful experience.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Starts fading in and our of consciousness.::

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Pulls herself out and onto a lower deck, looking back to see Kris still following her around.::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues to look over the scans and tries to figure out what the interference could be on the 3rd anomaly.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Elevates the XO's feet on a conveniently placed book.::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Kris continues to follow Pierce. Meanwhile, to the surprise of those in ME, the crewmen have all transformed into the loved ones of those present.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
OPS: If you leave the information flawed, it would explode.  By that time we should have the AT members aboard and out of here before anything happens.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@XO: Kaly, Kaly! ::Gently moves her face so she's looking at him:: Who am I?

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Stairs blankly at the CMO.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Quickly walks back to the OPS station.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO/CMO::   Look!  Who do you see now?

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Gives her a drug which will hopefully wake her up some:: XO: Who am... ::Turns around:: Do you know any of these people?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Begins working on the faulty data.  Entering in minor power code swapping.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
OPS:  Anything to that will cause the system to terminate and destroy the coding and information the first time it is used.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Looks up a little more cognitive:: CMO: Corzi?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Captain I am working on the emitter coils.  We can get a power build up that would vaporize the system.

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Wanders to ME and finds the door locked, gives it a kick and turns to Kris again:: Kris: Umm... kid, don't you have a place to be ... or something?

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Gives her a hypo to increase her heart rate and blood distribution and all that:: XO: Yes! Corzi! ::Turns her head to the FCO:: Who is this evil evil man?

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: TIME LEAPS AHEAD  --  THE MODIFICATIONS TO THE TRANSPORTER SYSTEM MADE BY OPS ARE COMPLETE.

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Stands from the nap not feeling any better.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Captain the Data you requested is complete.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Nate......::Swallows through the phantom pain:: My husband.....

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@::Gives her another hypo to increase to temporarily add a hemoglobin substitute to her blood to carry more oxygen::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Has paced his room a hundred plus times waiting for the captain to call him about his comments on the bridge.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*Quarantine area*  Bridge to Quarantine area.  Prepare to beam the infected crew down to the Medical Lab along with Sarna on my command.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@XO: Husband? ::Turns to the FCO:: FCO: Husband?

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@XO:  Cadet?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
Computer:  Computer, Open a com channel to Selinial on Haydon IV.  Authorization Hall, William J. Captain.

Host Vowad says:
<Sarna> ::Prepares to beam down.::

Host Vowad says:
Sarna: I wish you luck in your venture.

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: THE COMPUTER DOES THE THING IT DOES SO WELL  --  CHANNEL OPEN

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CIV: ::Looks at Neoma:: Here goes.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: Nate......don't you know who I am?

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@FCO: Hey! Yeah!

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@FCO: She told me about that, congratulations by the way ::Shakes the FCO's hand:: great woman.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Kris Hall - "Nope. Yes. Maybe. Perhaps." In response to Pierce's earlier query.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Shakes his head::  XO/CMO:  Would the two of you look for a minute?   Who do those things look like to you know?

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CO*: They are all ready Captain.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  SELINIAL:  Claymore to Selinial.  The information you requested is ready.  May we begin transporting my crew to the medical facility?

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
@FCO: I know, people I... know.. but she's looking at us right now.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*CNS*:  Thank you Mr. Hunter.

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: A SINGLE BELLICOSE FIGHTER FOLDS INTO THE AREA, QUICKLY LANDING BY THE 3RD ANOMOLY, APPARENTLY ON URGET SUMMONS FROM SELINIAL.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Tries to focus her blurry vision..::

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore: Information first Commanding Officer Hall, then access.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Sees her brother and wants to reach out to him.....but something holds her back.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Captain we are ready to down load the data on your command.

Host Selinial says:
::Nods as his urgent summons has been heeding and smiles in a way only the Bellicose can.::

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
Aloud:: Godspeed. ::Places his fingers to the mask, kisses them and places them on Kaly’s and Evelyn’s Helmet masks::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Sends data to the CO's chair about the Single Bellicose fighter landing by the 3rd anomaly.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Intrigued by who he sees... begins to move toward the creatures.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
OSP:  Start transmitting the information.  COMM:  SELINIAL:  Here is the information.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Watching from her safety area::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::For fear of losing another appendage doesn't move.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues to monitor the Bellicose Fighter and the planet.::

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::With sarcasm:: Kris: Great... that's just great.  ::Continues walking, maybe towards her quarters:: Kris: Can you tell me where I am?  This doesn't feel like the Claymore.

Host Selinial says:
::Watches as the technician nods, indicating complete transfer, then promptly orders it given to his new arrival.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Starts the down load process of the transporter information.::  CO:  Downloading now Sir.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Kris Hall, while walking alongside Pierce - "It is a Claymore."

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@FCO/XO: Wait... ::Looks at one of the creatures with tears in his eyes:: One Particular Creature: Mommy?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  SELINIAL:  May we begin transporting our crew?

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore: Data received..  You may access the medical facility..  Remember, injured and 1 additional person only.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Keeps walking toward the creature::  Matt??

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Starts targeting the sick crew men in the Shuttle bay.::  CO:  Ready for beam out, Sir.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Lower lip quivers:: Creature: Mommy? ::Walks over to her:: Is it really you?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*Quarantine Area*:  Transport the infected AT members and Sarna to the medical facility.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: "Matt" turns and smiles at the "Captain." He holds his arms out wide, expecting a hug.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Hears Nate call out Matt and looks up totally terrorized.::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Endo's mother smiles, and turns in response. She makes the same hugging gesture.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Smiles at Matt and wraps him in a hug.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@Creature: Mommmmmmmmmmmyyyyyyyyy! ::Runs and hugs the creature.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@Watches cautiously.....her eyes full to brimming over.::

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: As soon as the "Captain" hugs Matt, he somewhat realizes too late that he is being burned alive by the acid coated creature. The same happens to the Doctor. However, they both cannot escape their hugs.

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@Kris: A Claymore?  How many are there?  ::Feels frustration and confusion.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Begins screaming as the pain sets in.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@ALL: Owwwwwww! Dammit Mommy! Why?!

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Starts beam down on the sick crew.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Screams:: FCO: NATE!!!!! CMO: CORZI!!!!

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: Kris Hall - "A Claymore in your mind. There are others, on other planes ... the one you refer to may be the last, when the time comes ..."

Host Vowad says:
<Sarna> ::Beams down with injured, to oversee their "repair"::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@::Tries to get away:: XO: Kaly!

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: THE INJURED AND SARNA BEAM DOWN, QUICKLY BEING USHERED INTO THE FACILY.  THE INJURED AT MEMBERS (XO, EO, TO, CMO) ARE HEALED BY THE HAYDONITES, LEAVING THE MAJORITY OF THE NIGHTMARES IN PLACE AS MEMORIES.  AT THE SAME TIME, AT THE 3RD ANOMOLY, THE RECENTLY ARRIVED BELLICOSE ENGINER COMPLETES CONSTRUCTION OF A TRANPORTATION DEVICE.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Helplessly watches as her husband and the CMO are literally eaten alive.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Struggles as he continues screaming....  ::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*SARNA*:  Is the team cured?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
OPS:  Beam our people back now.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Walks over to the helm and takes over the controls.::

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
@::Spins around and looks at Kris for the last time.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Looks up still screaming and gasping for air feeling for her arm.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Sir ready for beam up. ::Initiates transporters.::

Host Vowad says:
<Sarna> COM: Claymore: Yes, Captain.

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CO*: Any word on the Away team?

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Prepares evasive maneuvers on the CO's mark.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Wakes up, starts breathing hard and looks around, then feels his body for burns.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CSO:  As soon as our people are aboard.  Maximum warp and get us out of here.

Host Selinial says:
COMM: Claymore: Commanding Officer Hall.  Thank you for the information.  We are testing the transportation device at this time.  Pleasure doing "business" with you.

Host Vowad says:
DREAM: As the dream begins to fade around the TO, she hears Kris say - "And that time is coming soon ... enjoy life while it lasts ..."

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Sir all crew are back aboard the Claymore.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CSO:  Engage now!

Host Vowad says:
<Sarna> ::Arrives back on the ship::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Puts the Claymore into maximum warp and gets the Claymore away from the planet.::

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: THE CLAYMORE MEMBERS ARRIVE BACK ONBOARD AS THE ENGINEERS BEGIN TO POWER UP THE TRANSPORTER DEVICE.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Around him, his companions fade... till it is just him and the dreams.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::Sits down in his chair.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Initiates red alert.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
@ALL: Where am I?

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Materializes on the Claymore and falls to her knees in utter tears.......can't calm herself for quite a while.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Shakes his head and feels like crying:: Self: Mommy...

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears the Red Alert alarms going off.::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues evasive maneuvers at maximum warp.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Looks over at the XO:: XO: K--Kaly?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CSO:  Distance from Haydon IV?

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: THE TRANSPORTER DEVICE IS ACTIVATED..  A HUMMING SOUND IS HEARD..

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Sir Shields are up.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
@::Starts falling into a dark black pit...  deeper and deeper.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Breathing very ragged......Senses Nate.....and only for his sake she tries to pull herself together.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
OPS:  If the defense system gets us, shields won't make a difference.

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: THE DEVICE SUDDENYL EXPLODES MILDLY, INCINERATING THE ENGINEER..  AND UNFORTUNATELY CATCHING THE MAIN POWER UNIT OF THE HIVE, TRIGGERING MULTIPLE EXPLOSIONS.

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
~~~~FCO: Nate......It's Kal......Can you hear me~~~~

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CO* Sir? How are they? ::Moves through the decontamination process.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::As he falls deeper, his bodily functions slow.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Understood.  If we do make it the shock wave just might.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Wipes away the tears that never left his eyes:: XO: Kaly? Are you ok?

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: AS THE DEFENSE SYSTEMS SENSE THE EXPLOSIONS, THE HIVE MAIN POWER GRID EXPLODES VIOLENTLY, RIPPING INTO A SECONDARY POWER GRID FOR THE DEFENSIVE SYSTEM.

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Falls against the wall as she finds herself awake in familiar territory.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CMO: No..... ::Deep ragged breath:: But Nate's slipping away!

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Weakly::  ~~~XO: Kal?~~~

Host Vowad says:
::Hovers over to science, and notes the readings of major explosions coming from his homeworld. Wonders if this means freedom for the Haydonites ... ::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Monitors the scans of the planet.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
~~~~FCO: Nate!! Follow my voice.......We were dreaming.......we're out~~~~

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Suddenly angry:: XO: What?! He's not with us?! ::Looks around, can't see him::

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: THE DEFENSE SYSTEM IMMEDIATELY REACTS, INSTANTLY ELIMINATING ALL BELLICOSE LIFESIGNS, AND FIRING A MASSIVE SHOCKWAVE OF IMMENSE POWER AFTER THE CLAYMORE, QUICKLY ACHIEVING A SPEED TO OVERTAKE THE SHIP IN MOMENTS.

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CO*: Sir, permission to attend them in the transporter room??

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues at maximum warp.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*ALL HANDS*:  All hands this is the Captain.  Brace for impact!

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Captain Incoming Shockwave.

Host Vowad says:
::Now notes the incoming shockwave:: Fascinating.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
~~XO:  Kal... I can't see you...  I can barely hear you....  it's dark...~~~

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Braces against OPS station 1.::

CNS_Ltjg_Hunter says:
Aloud: Oh bugger ::Braces for impact::

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: THE MASSIVE SHOCKWAVE RIPS THROUGH EVERYTHING IN IT'S PATH, QUICKLY ENVELOPING THE CLAYMORE, THROWING IT VIOLENTLY FROM WARP.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Braces against the helm.::

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
~~~~FCO: Follow my voice......Open your mind and follow my voice~~~~

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears the comm and grabs a hold of a wall.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::Grabs arms of his chair and holds on.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Sees the TO:: TO: Evelyn?

XO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Holds onto the transporter console.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Slowly stands up.::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Emergency maneuvers and tries breaking thrusters.::

Host Vowad says:
::Remains hovering. Maneuvers so he does not crash into anything. Observes the Claymore crew on the bridge being tossed around ... ::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Shields down to 45%.

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: CONSOLES SHIP-WIDE BEGIN EXPLODING..  MAIN POWER GOES OFFLINE, SHIELDS DROP AND THE SHIP SHUDDERS VIOLENTLY, THROWING THE CREW AROUND LIKE RAG DOLLS, AND TOSSING THE POOR FCO INTO SICKBAY WALLS.

Host Selinial says:
ACTION: THEN SILENCE...

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Reaches toward the voice... but he can't see her.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::He is thrown around the room hitting his head violently on the wall and is knocked unconscious.::

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Has her eyes closed tightly when the CMO calls, opens them just as the shockwave hits.::

Host Selinial says:
<< PAUSE CLAYMORE MISSION >>

